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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Historical Background 

"Pliny, the Younger, argued that an inheritance tax 

was an unnatxiral tax in that it augmented the grief and 

sorrow of the bereaved. It is unfortunate that this 

sentiment never gained any headway in English or American 

law. As early as the fifteenth century there were death 

taxes and, consequently, people who desired to avoia jjajlrg 

such ts:̂ e8. 

Many burdens were attached to the holding of legal 

title to land by the early comnon law. The English feudal 

system entitled the lord of the manor to a "relief" or money 

payment vihen the land descended to the heir or full a^e, to 

the rights o£ wardship and marriage when the heir was a 

minor, and to "aids" upon the marriage of the daughter and 

the knlghtin-j of the eldest son. The hoi er of the le^al 

title to land bore these burdens. 

Even in that day there were ways to escape some of 

the t X burden. 

To escape these exactions the estate planner of 
that day advised his clicrt to co.vey his land to 

•1 

•villia.u J. Eowe, state Planning; and Taxatlo''' (Buffalo, 
New York: i.-ennls and Co., Inc., 1957) , p. 3« 

2 
Ibid., p. 3. 



a carefully selected person. In whom he had explicit 
trust, with the underatandinr^ that the grantee 
woi Id permit the client to use the land during his 
life and, upon his death, would give the use of 
the land to such person or persons as the client 
might designate in writing...By transferring the 
le.:*al title to two or more persons Jointly (whose 
number MLS renewed ir ti e to time) with right 
of surviorship, the burdens incident to the 
descent of the land v;ei'e avoided. This device 
also eliminated any forfeiture for crime or 
treason since peace-loving and law-abiding law ^ 
clerks were generally selected to hold; the title."^ 

This method of transfer was the beginning of our modern law 

of trusts. 

Inheritance tax laws have existed in this country 

since the 1-th century. These taxes were minor until 

1916 when a maximum rate of 10 per cent was inposed. In 

192lj- the maximum inheritance tax was raised to l\.Q per cent. 

This rate was cut to 20 per cent in 1926, but in 1932 it 

began t > climb apain. The top bracket today is 77 per cort.^ 

"Estate planning is a current name for something 

which has always been done by the careful family lawyer: 

advising his clients as to arrangements f r the most ef-

fective disposition of their capital and the income thereof." 

Estate planning involves not only the distribution of the 

estate after death, but it also involves the building up of 

t' .e estate. Though estate planning wus important in the 

•̂ William J. Howe, Estate Plannin̂ t̂ ; and Taxation 
(Buffalo, New York: Leniiis and Co. Inc., id:.̂ 7ri p-- 3-U» 

^J, K. Lasaer, (ed.), .̂ .̂state Tax rardPook (New Yorx: 
Matthew Tender and Cor.pany, Iric, 1951)» p» !• 

^Joseph Trachtman, Estate dlanni p--; (̂'ew York; 
dractlsinp Law Institute, I9I4.9), p. i. 



early days of this country, its irnportance has gained 

impetus with changes in the rates or scope of income, gift 

and estate taxes. 

.̂state planning has become a vital necessity in 

both the accumulating and the bra-srcission of property. The 

spiralling inflation of property values is the serie as a 

spiralling increase in estate and gift tax rates since the 

tax is 1.vied upon the market value of the property at t: e 

time of death or at the time a gift of the property is 

ma.de. 

The Importance of Sstate Planning 

The accumulation and retention of wealth are 
; ich more difficult today than they were in former 
yec.r3. During his lifetime, a person's ability to 
save for the benefit of himself and to provPce for 
his family after his death is s:ibstantially reduced 
by high income taxes and estate taxes. Conse
quently, taxpayers are more tax-conscious and seek 
ways to avoid paying more taxes than they are 
legally compelled to pay. î xoert advice is often 
SOU: Pit with a view to mlnimizin̂ :̂  current and fu
ture taxes. The importance of estate planning 
gains impetus with any increase in rate or scope 
of income, gift or estate taxes. Estate planning, 
with proper counselling, is being resorted to nore 
frepr^ently for tPr express purposes of minimizing _ 
current and future t.xes and of preservinrp estates. 

Th federal estate tax is an excise t:y which is levied upon 

the "taxable estate" of a deceased person. "The 'taxable 

^Estate Planning {l.ev York: Commerce Clearinp, ; ouse. 
Inc., 1963), p. 3. 

^.cderal Pstate and Gift Taxes -xplained (1 ;63 
Edition; whio. 0, 111.: Com icr-ce Clearing douse. Inc., 
1963), p. 227. 

http://ma.de


k 
estate' is determined by subtracting from a 'gross estate' 

Q 

certain deductible Items, including an exer.iption of ^60,000." 

The amount of the estate tax Is determined by applying the 

estate tax rate table to the "taxable estate." Table 1 

Illustrates the substantial reduction that estate taxes 

cause. The rttes to be applied in computing the tax range 

from three per cent on the first I5>000 to 77 per cent on 

the "taxable estate" in, excess of tl0,000,C)00. The tax com

puted at these rates lay be reduced by credits allowed on 

account of other taxes. "Credits are allowed in reduction 

of estate taxes on account of state inlieritanco, estate and 

p:ift taxes, federal gift taxes, foreign death duties, and 

federal estate taxes paid by prior estates on previous 
9 

transfers to the decedent." 

ill too often the successful man does not plan or 

give consideration to factors which, followirg death, can 

undo much that he has accomplished durin his lifetime. 

I'here are various "heirs" t whom such men give little or no 

thou -.ht during their llfetities. The tax collector, expenses 

of probate and administration to the extent they are un

necessary and avoidable, the persons who buy property cioli 

by the estate to ; leet other charr:es, the agent who sells 
Ibid., p. 10 

"̂ Federal state a>-d Gift Taxes explained (1963 
Edition: Chicago, 111.: Co-̂ .merce v̂ learin? house. Inc., 
1963), p. 13. 



TABLi) I 

ESTATE TAX hr-.-2tS^ 

The ultimate tax is that computed at the rates belov:, 

less a credit coiTiputed under the "State Death Tax Credit" 

table, or less the amount of state taxes, whichever is snaller. 
Taxable hstate 

(After deductlnp; the $6o,0 
exemption) 

• u 

From 

St' 

0 
5,000 
10,000 
20,000 
0,000 i 

To Tax= A 
s<> 5,000 

10,000 
20,000 
30,000 

50,000 
60,000 
100,000 
250,000 

000 

0 
150 
500 

1,600 
3,000 
11,866 
7,000 
9,500 

20,700 
65s700 

114.5,700 
233,200 
325,700 
U23,200 
52h,200 

On :xcess 
Over 

0 
5,000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
to,000 
50,000 
60,000 

100,000 
250j^000 

3 
7 

11 

25 
28 
30 
32 
37 
39 

53 
56 
59 
63 
bl 5 ,000 ,000 
70 6 ,000 ,000 
73 7 ,000 ,000 
76 8 ,000 ,000 
77 10,000.000 

.0 ,000 
50,000 
60,000 

100,000 
250 ,000 
SQoTooo 
750,000 

1,000»000 
1,250,000 
1,500,000 
2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
2 ,500 ,000 
3 ,000 ,000 
3,500,000 
Ij., 000 , OOP 
5,000,000 
6 ,000 ,000 
7 ,000 ,000 
8 ,000 ,000 

10,000,000 

7r:n 730,000 
1,000,000 
1,250,000 
1,500,000 
2 ,000 ,000 
2 ,500 ,000 
3 ,000 ,000 
3,500,000 
[I.,0..0,000 
5 ,000,000 
6 ,000 ,000 
7 ,000 ,000 
8 ,000 ,000 

10,000,000 

753,200 
998,200 

1,263,200 
1,51+3,200 
1,838.200 
2,l | .66,200 
3,138,200 
3 ,838,200 
[ j . ,568,200 
6,088,cJO 

560,000 
750,000 

1,000,000 
1,250,0J0 

2,000,000 
2,500,000 
3,000,000 
3,500,000 
[1,000.000 

edition: 
p. 8. 

Oource: Federal Estate and Oift Taxes x|jC; 
Chicago, 111.: Commerce Clearln,; house, 

laii-̂ n: (1963 
"inc., 1963), 



such property for the estate, the persons w o owed money to 

them or their businesses and settle at a discount to make 

cash available to meet othei" charges are some of the ur-

requently failure to make adequate plans for the 

transfer of one's estate resulted from the fact that he did 

not realize how large his estate would actually be. The 

client tends to overlook many assets which will be i-̂ cluded 

in his estate for tax purposes. One frequently overlooked 

as3et is the interest a client has in a business. The 

taxpayer tends to consider the business as separate from 

his taxable estate. Sometimes he may omit a piece of 

property because it is not being used or because it is not 

nakinp any money for him at the present. 

The taxpayer may also underestimate the value of the 

assets h- does list. The owner of a business may use book 

value, while, because the business has a good earnin5 rate, 

taxin-' officials will value the business interest much hipher 

on the basis of earning power. If the earning power is 

low, the t.x may be assesse: on asset value. "If a purchase 

agreement has been entered into, and a specific price set by 

the a reement, although tb̂ at price nap control value for 

federal estate tax purposes, it nay well be Ipinored in 

It's Your estate (Chicago: Commerce Clearin- House, 
Inc., 1956), p. li. 



-1 -̂  

determining value for state inheritance tax purposes," 

A purchase agreement must be constâ t̂iy kept up to date so 

that the price to be paid under its terns represents the 

true value of the o siness Interest. If this a^ree :cnt is 

not kept up to d a t e , the owner's fix^iily mzy be deprived of a 

substantial part of the value of what he has built up. 

The following example was given as a typical 

illustration of what can happen If proper ^lans are not made 

or if too much time elapses before making thê .. 
Example l̂.: X owned a business worth ̂ ?5,000,000. 

he also owned various other substantial interests 
in property and businesses. iurlnr his lifetime 
he was always too busy to worry about estate plan
ning. That coulc be taken care of when business 
pressure ease.--which it never did. X died, 
leaving only a daug^ ter survlvin';- him. Having to 
liquidate more than one-half of the estate to 
pay th© taxes and other expenses thereof, s' e 
decided to sell the business in the hope that she 
could thereby preserve the other assets. She 
c ose to sell the business becaaac it was the 
most liquid of the assets and would brin;: an 
amount nearer to its i orth t'len would the other 
assets. Then too, she felt unqualified to 
continue the business herseli. The proceeds of 
the sale Just covered the taxes. While this did 
leave the other assets intact, it eliminated the 
prii ("sipal source of incor:e--the business which her 
father had spent a lifetine in developing. 
FurtheiTOore, even thoû ip the business was t' e most 
liquid asset, the price received was still far 
below its val j.e. Things could have been much 
different if A had compelled himself to take a 
little tine from ior̂ iediate problems in the 
interest of solving the more iiTi:;ortant long-term 
problem.-^^ 

^Estate Plannin/a; (New Yorlc: Commerce Clearing 
i I ouse. Inc., 1963), p. h' 

1P 
It's Your Estate (Chicago: Oomnerce Clefc-rin̂  

House, Inc., 1956), p. 7. 
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This example Indicates what can and does happen to unplanned 

estates. 

Table 2 shows a tabulation of results showing the 

possibilities for tax savin ; in terms of death tax and other 

transfer cost minimizations alone. This table was compiled 

from files of a group of ro. erty owners to whose estates 

only the most elemental procedures had been applied. These 

procedures will be discussed in the secona chapter of this 

thesis. 

.i A L Ljili cL 

POSSIBILITIES FOR TAX SaVIKG 

Approximate 
S ize of 

i s t a t e 

$ 100,000 
150,000 
200,000 
250,000 
300,000 
350,000 
14.00,000 
500,000 
600,000 
700,000 
800,000 
900,000 

1,000,000 

Source : 
(Chicago, 1 1 1 . : 

Taxes and 
Costs before 

Planning 

% 13,260 
29,220 
[j.8,800 
70,075 
92,550 

115,290 
133,3kO 
185,650 
232,860 
281,260 
331,520 
380,610 
1^31,500 

Wil l iam R. dp: 

Taxes and 
Costs Af te r 

Planning 

% 11,710 
8,565 

17,720 
31,000 
li6,680 
62,020 
78,680 

100,14.50 
lli 3,914-0 
178,010 
210,960 
2k7, li |0 
281,800 

Lnney, i i s ta te 

Average 
Sav 

by 

Plannlni 
Commerce Clearine! House, I n c . , IAV 

in^«-s x-'ade 
Planning 

61^.55/^ 
70.69; 
63.707: 
56.75% 
U9.56% 
^|6.20/^ 
1̂ 3.314-/̂  
I4.O.5OA' 
3 ' . 1 6 ^ 
36.71: ' 
36.36?o 
35 .07^ 
311.70^. 

O" 

c ) , p . 8 . 



Purpose of the Thesis 

"The primary objective of estate planning is to 

devise means whereby the objectives of the owner of the 

estate for the disposition of his property at death and the 

protection of his family after his death will be carried 

13 out rost effectively and most economically." The purpose 

of this thesis is to define the role of the Certified Public 

Accountant in estate pl?^nning. 

'State planning is a group task that sh ; ild involve 

the property owner, the . roperty owner's attorney, his 

accountant, and a life underwriter of the pro'̂ erty owner's 

selection. The accountant is in a unique position by the 

very nature of his work and his close association with the 

client. 

...When it comes to planning for th future of e 
substantial business enterprise, it would be a mis-
î -iided captain of the estate plannin,;t team who 
omitted to consult with the business auditor or 
accountant as to values, earninp; power and a^eount-
ing characteristics. 1̂4 

The role of the accountant in estate planning is 

usually accepted by professional men in this field, but 

many accountants are not familiar with it, and many estate 

plans are made without the useful advice that coul^ be 

furnished by an accountant. 

13j, K. Lasser Tax Institute, (eds.), state Tax 
lechnl ues (New York: Matthew lender and Co., Inc., lri';>6), 
p." 3. 

Mayo Adans Shattuck, An state Planner's r'andbook 
(Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 11T7. T] p"̂  x-̂ vi. 
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The profession of accountancy has prown in stature 
tremendously durinr̂  the last quart: r century. A 
major factor in its progress has been the insis
tence by its leaders upon high standards of ethics, 
ofpiciancy, and responsibility. However, much of 
this advance can be attributed to the alertness of 
accountants as individuals to increase their 
services and usefulness to clients. This con
tinuance in high public esteer. depends in lurje 
measure upon the profession's determination to 
keep abreast of all developments within the scope 
of the accountant's services to his client.-''̂  

The Certified rublic accountant of today needs to recognize 

that he can be of real service to his client in the area 

of estate planning. The impact of taxes and the complicated 

economic structure todt., make it necessary for the property 

owner to take care in planning his estate so as to select an 

arrangement for the most effective disposition of his 

capital and the income from such capital.-*•" Discussion of 

the many special problems exlstin: in comnunity property 

states is beyond the scope of this paper. 

Many carefully written papers are available concern

ing the contributions ex ected of the lawyer and the 

insurance underwriter. In this thesis emp- asis is placed on 

the contributions of the CPA in estate planning, nn attempt 

is made to answer the question--"'/vhat can a certified pu: lie 

accountant contribute to the financial art of estate 

'̂ American Institute's Committee on Ti-state Planning, 
"dervices by CPA's in Fstate Planning," The Journal of 
Accountancy, 106 (fiovember, 1958), ?. 55-

•̂  ATierican Institute's Committee on ??!state Planninp, 
og. cit., p. 55* 
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planning?" The relationship of the CPA with the lawyer and 

the insurance underwriter as a member of the estate planning 

team is also considered. By sumrnerizinp the elementary 

steps necessary in the planning program attention is drawn 

to the services and the many professional skills required. 



CHAPTER II 

ESTAT.:. P.aHhlKO PROCEDURES 

Introduction 

Estate planning involves hi\ analysis and 
evaluation of an individual's material wealth with 
the objective of arran Incy his financial affairs 
during his lifetile and the distribution of his 
wealth U:;on his demise with a rriinimum of death 
costs.-*• 

This material wealth may consist of proprietorship business 

interests, partnership Interests, interests in closely held 

corporations, other corporate securities, real estate, 

u, S. Government or municipal securities, life insurance, 

and otiier personal or real property. 

Many specialized and professional talents are 

required to plan intelligently an estate even when there is 

only a ;nodest accumulation of wealth involvec;. 

Prom the basic inventor; of property, investments, 
insurance, pensions anj other assrts of the client 
to the final estate plan complete with necessary 
legal instruj^ents, many skills are required to turn 
out a fully acceptable plan. Objectives must be 
formulated, values fixed and forecast, estate 
taxes minimized, estate values maximized, liquidity 
provi ed, management of assets assured and faiily 
security planned to the fullest -xent possible. 
Finally a plan must be drafted and its results 
projected, evaluated, tested, revised and executed. 

Samuel 3. Becker, "The CPA's Challen,r;c in -state 
i'lanning," The Journal of /vcccuntancy, 115 (lebruar/, 1963), 
P. 61|. 

Ibid., p. 01̂ . 

12 
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Perhaps as important as the plan itself is the 
periodic review, since none of us will concede 
that any estate plan can ever be considered final 
until death of the taxpayer brings an absolute 
halt to these activities.3 

hasic Principles of Lstate Planninp; 

Listed elow are five principles of current amplication 

that may be characterized as the basic estate plannin- tools. 

A plying one of these principles and overlookinp anotlier can 

cause tax catastrophes. An example of this can be seen in 

the see and principle, the creation of successive life 

estates, 

!• Lifetime Gifts. If property is given away during 
life it will not be a part of the donor's estate at 
death. iurt'rer, the earnings from such property 
will normally be taxable to a lower bracket donee. 
Thus, the lifetime gift will avoid death taxes and 
shift income taxes to lower hr ckets. 

2» Creation of Oucceasive Pife Estates. If a 
life interest in property rather than complete 
ownership is given to the primary donee, there 
will b© nothint.'- to be taxod in his estate at his 
death, since his ownership ceases at his ceath. 
He owns nothing he can transmit. /vhile this is 
obvious, it is frequently for otten. Here is what 
has happened when this principle was overlooked. 

A wealthy industrialist pave his wife 
$•300,000 in the stock of his company in I9I4.O. He 
paid a gift tax of ^60,000. :is wife died in I0l|6. 
An olP will was discovered In which the wife duti
fully left "my entire estate to my belovea 
husband." Thus the stock Cc.me back to him but 
only after $56,000 was paid in estate taxes. He 
was back where he started except for the lio,000 
that went to the united States Treasury. Had he 

•̂ Norman E. Schlep, "The CPA ana hstate Plannlnr," 
The Journal of Accountancy, II6 (July, 1963), 59. 
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given her the stock for life only and upon her 
death to the children, the %>56,000 tax on her 
death would have been ellrainated an; the property 
would not have been burdened wit' the later t^x on 
his death. 

3» dse of Trusts. Trusts nay be used to create 
additional tax entities or second tax pocketbooks. 
unaer our propressive system, the tax on ;30,000 
is obviously iruch more than It would be if the 
€30,000 were spread omone; three taxpayers. Trusts 
not only create additional tax entities but the 
proper use of powers over the trust assets, so!Tie 
vestec in the trustee, some in the beneficiary, 
make ossible extremely flexible dispositions that 
enable the donor or testator to r:'v«=» hl'i nrlmar-' 
donee or legatee most of the benefits of ownership 
without the attendant tax burdens. 

k* Ĵae of the 'ift Tax Privilepes. The $30,000 
lifetime exemption, the -̂3,000 annual per donee 
exclusion, the gift tax marital deduction, and the 
frif't splittinr; option are privileges that exist 
only during life. If not used they are irrevocably 
lost since there is no carry-over to the decedent's 
estate• 

5- îlp. o£ the Kstate Tax Marital Pe duct ion. It 
shoulij be used only when and to the extent indicated 
in each particular case. In many cases it may be 
costly to use it at all, in others it ought to be 
used to the fullest pernissible extent. Care 
should be taken not to quiiify property in excess 
of the maxirtran allowable deduction.^ 

Preliminary notion by the Cdn 

"During the preparation of an income tax return, 

fringe benefits and the designation of a beneficiary load 
5 

naturally into a aiscussion of the will." This places the 

certified public accountant in an excellent position to 

^William J. i-owe, stî te Plannln.̂  and TaTatlon 
(Buffalo, N. Y.: ennis ana Co., Inc., 1957), p. J|-5T 

5 Schley, ££. cit., p. uO. 
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discuss with the client his need to plan his estate. If the 

client is unaware of the estate plannin- problem, tPe 

certified public accountant may convince the client of the 

need of such planning. The CPA's regular association with 

the client and his business, am; his familiarity with the 

client's affairs, place him in an excellent position to 

recognize the need for pla--i and to sugrest the develop

ment of an estate plan. 

The certified public accountant should get his client 

to consider the followlnj;̂  things: 

1. Get him to consider the possibility of death. This 

is one reason many estates go un lanned. Considering death 

is not very pleasant, but it is a realism that should be 

faced. 

2. Th© client should be aware that wealth is more 

difficult to conserve than to obtain. The progressive 

federal estate tax is evidence of this. 

3. The client should be made aware of his potential 

estate tax. 

[).. Th© client shoulc be aware of the size of his 

estate. The client may be unaware of the tax bracket he is 

in. 

Many times the client will be concerned over the 

possible cost before ho will authorize a planning of his 

estate. The life underwriter will receive his compensation 

from commissions. The lawyer and CPA will bill for their 
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services in plar; InfT. Lven though no discussion will be 

made of how the CPA shoulc. bill for his services in planning, 

It is worthwhile to consider the possibility of an income 

tax savinp through the deduction of fees paid for estate 

planning. 

It would seem that under certain circumstances the 
expenses incurred in estate planning may be deducted 
by the taxpayer. if th© expenses are incurred to 
rearrange Investments and perhaps to produce 
preater income, a deduction would appear to be 
allowable for nonbusiness expenses. On the other 
hand, no deduction for income t x purposes will be 
permitted if the expenses are incurred principally 
with the disposition of the taxpayer's estate in 
mind. Care in the descrition of the work billed 
is desirable.' 

One of the many articles that have been written 

describing the role of the certified public accountant in 

business and tax matters and the relationship between tl̂.e 

legal and accounting professions is "'ccount nt as Problei-

oiscoverer," a transcript of an address by Louis M. :;rown. 

The accountant was described in this article as "a prohler.-

discoverer, a historian, a recorder of yesterday's facts, 

and a forecaster or the future." ill of these functions 

are essential to the successful plan^dn^ and administration 

oX' an estate. 

r̂;ii Carver, (ed.), "Services by CPA's in state 
Planning," The Journal of Accountancy, 106 (-ovember 1958), 
56. 

7 
Gerver, 0£. cit., 56. 

Godfrey Wm. Welsch, "The Hole of th© CPA in the 
ri-linistr^tion of an hstate," The Texas Certified Public 
Accountant, XKXLII (July, 1960T7~5. 
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Analysis of the Estate 

Th© starting point of an ©stat© plan is the analysis 

of th© client's financial situation. It is common for 

clients to rely on th©ir accountants to compil© basic 

financial information in connection with which preliminary 

discussions are held in regard to estate distribution. 

The analysis of an estate should proceed in a manner 

similar to that of an audit. Existing wills, trust a.̂ ree-

raents, insurance policies, divorce or sep̂  ration agreenents, 

anci deeds should be examined. The lawyer will pass on the 

lepal sufficiency of such instruments, but th. certified 

public accountait needs to know the client's rights and 

liabilitiss an rr such instruments ii he is to have an 

aocarute picture of the client's financial situation. 

An important part of the analysis is the description 

and listing of the person's assets and liabilities. The 

certified public accountant, because of the confidential 

nat re of hi« work, has accumulated a detailed set of wor.̂ -

in ? papers in i.^ch the same î ay as th; mecical clinic that 

has served a patient over a perio- of years. The accountant 

plays an ail-i iportant role in assemblinp, much of the 

following data and evaluating such data. 

"̂ ATTierican Institute's Committee on t state Planning, 
"Services by Ci As in -:.state Planning/," The Journal of 
Accountancy, 106 (November, 1958), S'o* 

ochley, o£. cit. , 60. 
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Effective ©state planning demands; 
1. Th© disclosure of complete financial information 
concerning th© client's holdings presently owned by 
him, alone or jointly with others. 
2. A ssarching inquiry into gifts and transfers 
mad© by him in the past (some of those may b© 
includable in his gross estate) and the gift-tax 
returns, if any, which were filed. 
3. A careful analysis of all trust instruments of 
which the client was settlor as well as his last 
will and testament* 
hr. A close study of his business interest and its 
ability to continue as a piofltable venture after 
his death. 
5* An expert analysis of the policies of lif© 
insurance in force upon his life with particular 
epf/hasis upon how and by whom th© premiums wer© 
paid, what incidents of ownership in the policies 
ar© own©d by th© client, the beneficiary provisions, 
and th© circumstanc©s attending th© assignment of 
th© policies, if any were assigned. 
6. A detailed statement of the client's liabilities 
and an estimato of those which are likely to accrue 
at his death. •'"̂  

In listing the assets, it is important to determine th© 

basis for th© assets as well as th© values. "Valuss ar© 

necessary to ascertain possible death or gift taxes. Basis 

is nscessary in ord©r to ©stimate iiossibl© income tax 

consequences arising from shifts in investmsnts, gifts, 

©tc. 

Aft©r the list of assets has been completed, the 

"gross ©state" can be determined. 

The "gross estate" is composed of the value of: 
(1)' all property to th© extent of the interest 

therein of th© d©cedent at the time of his d©ath; 

^^Ldward Iv. Polishsr, "Estate Planning--The nole of 
th© Accountant," The Journal of Accountancy, 82 (August, 
19l|.6), II4.7. 

•^^American Institute's Committee on Estate Planning, 
op. cit., 57. 
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(2) the value of property tran3f©rr©d during life 
if: (a) the transfer was made within three y©ar3 
bofor© d©ath and in cont©mplatlon of d©ath: 
(b) the dec©d©nt had retained the income or ©njoy-
m©nt for life or for a period not determinable 
without reference to his death; (c) th© transfer 
was not intended to take the ©ffect until dec©d©nt's 
d©ath; (d) decedent had retained a power to change 
the enjoyment through a power to alter, amend, or 
revoke; or, (©) d©ced©nt had relinquished a right 
of the typ© r©f©rred to in (b), (c), or (d) within 
three years before his death and in contemplation 
of death: 

(3) the vaiu© or c©rtain oth©r types of pro
perty interests incluiinp: (a) jointly h©ld 
property to the extent aecedent contributed toward 
creation of the joint ©state; (b) lif© insurance 
proceeds if th© decedent or his estate had any 
interest In the proceeds at the time of death; 
(c) property over which the deced©nt had a g©n©ral 
power of appoint-ent piven to him by another; or 
(d) annuities.-^3 

-̂fter the "gross estate" has been determined, th© "taxable 

estate" can be determined by subtracting certain dec .ctible 

items, inoludinp an ©x©mption of $60,000. 

Iterss which are deductible fro;-: the " ross 
©Stat©" in determining the "taxable estate" include: 

(1) An exemption of |60,000; 

(2) funeral expenses; 

(3) various expenses incidental to th© admin
istration of the estate; 

(I4) losses incurr©d cue to casualty or theft, 
etc., durinp administration; 

(5) debts of the decedent and enforceable 
claims against his estate; 

(6) riortgages and liens; 

"̂ -̂-.©Ĵpfppi Estate and Gift Taxes -explained (I963 hdltlon; 
Chicaizo, hi.!.: Ooramerce CleaiinT house. Inc., I963), pp.11-12. 
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Som© ©xp©n8©s such as administrative ©xpenses may b© 

deductibl© in obti ining the taxable ©state for determining 

the federal ©stĉ te tax or may be deductibl© from income for 

d©t©n:nini ig f©d©ral ©state income tax. The accountant should 

sugpest which procedure would give the greatest t^x deciuctio i, 

The eduction of such an expense cannot be claimed for both 

income tax purposes and estate tax puit oses. 

Amounts which are allowable as expenses under 
Code oec. 2053 or as losses under Code Sec. 20 [• 
for federal estate tax purposes may not be allowed 
as a deduction in computing the taxable income ô  
th© decedent's estate. To secure a deduction for 
income tax purposes, a waiver of the right to 
claim the deductions for ©state tax purposes rrust 
be filed. This is the substsp-ce of income tax 
Sec. 6l|.2;g) of th© 195i|. Cod©.̂ >̂ 

(7) the valu© of certain property passinp to 
th© decedent's surviving spouse to the extent that 
it does not exceed JO per cent of ti;© value of the 
decedent's separate property; and 

(8) the value of property transferred to 
charitable, educational, religioas or public 
institutions or to the govern lent or in any of 
several other ways not desirnea to benePit 
particular in. IviPu.;: Is.^^ 

After a fipure has been arrived at representing the 

estate, the certified puhlic accountant is in a position to 

develop his sugpestions for improved liquidity, tax savings, 

improvements In the family's position, and plans for carry

ing on a fa lily business. 

p. 12 . 

^^Ibld . , p . 91 . 

^ i ' e d e r a l e s t a t e and Gift Taxes -Ixplained, op. c i t . , 
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The certified public accountant should be thoroughly 

familiar with Federal estate ana state Inheritance taxation 

as well as the finfjncial affairs and circumstances of his 

client, if he is to perform his function properly in estate 

plâ nln,rp. After the accountant has completed the analysis, 

the other members of the estate planninp, team sooulv be 

broup̂ ht in. The team makes the reco'-nmendntions to the client 

for the plan to be followed. The accountant's analysis end 

ideas serve as a startin >• point and are reflected in tre 

recomT^endations of the team. 

A data sheet may be of assistance to the accountant 

in accu' alatin-' the information which is necessary for the 

estate planning team. Much of the simple but fundamental 

information that might be overlooked in the pressure of a 

pers nal cor:*'erence can be compiled on a data sheet. 

Appendix /̂  presents a sarple data sheet. 

''^ne use of the personal data section of the data 

sheet is to determine the property owner's uomiclle. The 

domicile of the property owner is important since in state 

taxation, the domicile is a determininp fa-t r th&t .Ives a 

Stat© jurisdiction to t x the prô .erty of the eeceee-^. 

homiciie has been defined as "the place where one has his 

true, fix' d, permanent hô .- Jnd principal est; lishment and 

to which, whenever he is absent, he has t' e intention oP 
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returning. Whenever a property owner dies the state of 

his domicile has jurisdiction to apply It^ estate and 

inheritsnce tax lavfs to his estate. The following piotation 

states that the state ô * domicile still has the rlpht to tax 

the estate even though the decedent had a residence in 

another state. 

Thus residence in another jurisdiction and the pro
bating of the will therein does not de .rive the 
state of domicile of its .lurisdiction to tnx. On 
the other hand, neither aomicile nor resioence is 
necessary to give jurisdiction to tax either 
tangibles or intangibles w rich have a situs within 
the taxln state.i' 

•very Individual has only one micile. At bi.̂ th a person's 

domicile Is the sŝ me as th^t of his father. ven though an 

in ivid.ial may have severf-.! residences, he can have cniy one 

domicile at a time. ' 

rhe accountant should point out to the client that 

en import&nt factor to consicer in decidinp which sttte to 

make as his d micile is the amount o£ estate tax his estate 

may eventually have to ,>ay. The client may be unaware c 

the difference that exists In the estate tax of the indi

vidual state3. The accountant shoulu make this known to the 

client &nd make known the states having the lowest taxes on 

estates. 

•^^Wliliam ... ..>;.inney, state rl^ nninj? vChif^ago: 
Commerce Ciei'rlng ouse. Inc., 1962) , p. 0» 

"̂̂ Ibid. , pp. 82-Q3. 

^^Ibid., p. 83. 
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!A.'ORKING WITH TH AT'̂ 'OHNEY AND LIFE JNDER'.vPITER 

introauction 

Th© certified public accountant shô ild take t-̂e 

initiative in arranginp a meeting for the purpose of working 

in co-operation with the estate plsnnin- team. The team, 

workinp' together, maPes recommendutions to the client. The 

certified public accourtant's analysis and i^eas should 

serv© as a starting: point for the team. There are no 

standar:• solutions or formulas in estate planning, cut there 

are some essential toolcs used. In this chapter some of the 

or vices used in estate plnrning ar̂  prest/ited. Then th.e 

separate functions of the attorney, the life undeiwrlter, 

and the ceitified public accountant are presented. 

Devices used in lstate rlanninp 

"bifetirae gifts jjrovide one excellont means of savin 

income taxes, estate taxes and probate expenses and of 

reducing forced sales." Inco le taxes are save because the 

T̂iPts remove income producing property frcr. the high Incomtj 

tax brackets of the donor to the lower brackets of the 

receiver. < rebate anc adriinistration e:<Henses on the 

property ^iven is tlso eliminateu. 'he estate tax will be 

1 ederal .state and lift T'axes Xjjlained (Chicapo: 
Commerce Clearln.tj House, Inc., 19' 3), P- 235« 
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reduced sine© th© gift reauces the "tr̂ xabxe estate." 

Careful planning is required for givin ; since the n̂ t̂ure end 

circumstances of gifts can r̂seke the r;irts subject to estate 

ta.̂ es ©ven thooigh they were mao© aurin: the donor's lifetime. 

The fol-owin:: conditions woila make lifetime :ift3 subject 

to estate taxes. 

(i) The right to alter, ariend, revoke, or 
teiTTiinate the truat (whether with or without the 
consent of another party), regardless of any 
provision that the change or rev .̂ cation shall not 
be for the benefit of the doror. 

(2) Th© right to change the beneficiary, or 
alter the beneficiary's proportionate share. 

(3) Ihe right to dis, ose of the trust by v.'ill. 

[\\) The right to the trust income. 

(5) The rlpht of reversion in the trust 
property in th© event of the beneficiary's 

predecease.^ 

Other inajor tax saving opportunities of the gift tax 

in relation to tax planning tha^ t̂ e accountant m.y suggest 

are the e'̂ u-ual excra3ions, the abs nee o: a tax on the tax, 

1 .or rates, and off the top, to the oottoin.̂  

The illustration th:v.t followo de-nonstrates the tax 

savings that may be obtained by usin the opportunities 

afforde:. the taxpayer throup,h the gift tfax. This illustra-
l 

tion is aoanted froTi asic state . lannin*̂  by John ̂ ppleman. 

•̂'ederal slate and •1 t Taxes x -1. î  o> (Chicaî o: 
Commerce Clearing ouso. Inc., l^o3) » p. h'.2. 

^John Alan nppleman, asic ' stute I'lfinninp 
Indianapolis: The obbs-Herril. Co., ir.-., 1)S1) t I, 3*̂-8. 

^Ibld., pp. 3S9-39O. 
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In this illustration inexnausuibic .voaith is assumed and a 

large familp with which to sii£p̂  it. oÊ ven though the 

principle is eapually /lid w ̂ o i the sci^e io smaller, tae 

,pift tax v/as dejignod to police the estate tax; and the 

effective foiiily estate tax e/'omption of $130,000 sugpesta a 

minir-iu-'u of concern abouo it outside a fairly prosperous 

u-oup. 

The Plrst oiajor tax saving op,^ortanitp eonsidered in 

the illu3tra;.ioxi is the annual excluaiDn. Tbo donor is 

assumed to have four niarriad children to whom he v/ishes to 

transfer property at a i:i5nimum cost in t..xes. he may pive 

each of the children and their wiveci or husbands up to 

$3,000 a year free of gift tax. This would ariount to 

,2[;,000 a year. Assume there are ten children a.:onn the 

four fai'iilics. This would add '30,000 to the annual gifts 

free of ciTt tax. This v.juld brin,'̂  hij annual tax free gift 

tot;.i to fSitOQO, In ten years the donor could give 

$51^0,000. If this continued for twenty years, the donor 

could give |8,080,000 without even fil.n^ a gift tax return. 

The donor's wife can give the same amount if she signifies 

her "consent" to gifts made by her husband. In thio way the 

:̂:ift tot'1 over twenty peers would reach ^2,l60,000. This 

illustration aemonstrates that the auaual exducjion can be 

used as a inajor tu:c saving device. 

To the ten or twent,, year total the t̂ x̂̂ âyer may add 

$30,000 to exhaust his own lifetime oxenption and apain wltu 
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his wife's "consent" h© may exhaust her lifetime exemption 

of 30,000. This wo-.id raise the twenty year total to 

42,220.000 without any gift tax liability. 

For the donor's benefic laities to receiv |2,220,000 

by will or intestacy he would have to l©.ive a net toxable 

estate ô  about l̂ lj.,060,000. assurriing no marital deduction, 

the estate tax on thi3 î mount would be oj.o-se to «1, *̂ Li0,000. 

Assuming that the marital deduction is used or that the 

fanily fortune is diviaed equally between tiie taxpayer and 

his wife, a net taxable estate of î 3,14.00,000 would be required 

on which ©state t^ ©a would be approximately |l,1^0,000 for 

th beneficiaries to receive t2,220,0Co. 

Time and numerous doneos are ©sssntials in ĵ iving 

away large suras without tax by repetitious us© of th© ennual 

exclusions.'^ In 9̂3-̂  Congress reduced the exclusicn from 

15,000 to 11+,000, and again in 1 ]|2 to ^^,000.^ 

A ftnily of less wealth than th© one used in the 

previous illustration would reach the 30 per cent est .te tax 

hrackets at a taxable estate of vl60,000. .•. gift of 430,000 

cit IminLj: the lifetime exemption woulc save ^9,000 in estate 

taxes on this size estate. This gift m^y al..'o save approxi

mately five per cent in estate aaministration expenses and 

sever: L hundred dollars of state death taxes. The savinrs 

^John ulan Apnleman, laaic .stato Plurnin; (Indianapolis 
The Bobbs-ilerrill Co.", Inc., i957), I, 391. 

6 
Ibid., p. 3>0. 
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can be nearly doubled by using the lifetime exemption of the 

donor's wife. 

Another source of savings offered by the gift tax is 

that tP (5 gift tax is measured by the net arrount received by 

the oonee while the estate tax is measured by tre sum which 

is the total of the amount received by the beneficiary plus 

tiie aniount of the tax itself. "The estate tax io computed 

on the total e-ount 'left' by the decedent, a figure which 

perforce includes the tax itself while the pift tax is com

puted on the net gift."' The following examples illustrate 

the application of this rule. 

A Iv. i.-sum gift of fh,000,000 will cause a gift tax 

of approximately |l,1^00,000. An estate of $10,14.00,000 is 

necessary in oruer to leave a beneficiary iî., 000,000 after 

estate taxe^. Th© difrerenc© in t'^c 'Method of computinj; the 

two taxes causes a large pert of the difference between the 

fl,14.00,000 gift tax and th© i6,l;00,000 estate tax.^ 

The following example shows how the same factor 

9 
opei 'a tes i n the lower and ^liddle t rc icPet i ' . 

7 
Jolin ;^lan Applaman, as • c Ĵ s t a t e Pucr'.nin (Inoia-a^joi :.s: 

The Pobbs- i^ .err i l l Co. , I n c . , 1 /57) , 1, 3'>'2. 

'^Ibld. , p . 392. 

^ l i i d . , p . 3^2. 
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Net to lone© 
or Ben©ficiary 
in ©xcess of 
exe p;tion 

1.100,000 
200,000 
500,000 

Gift Tax 

$ 15,000 
33,000 

110,000 

Total (of Gift 
Tax & Giit in excess 

of ©xo pjtion) 

$115,000 
238,0.0 
610,000 

!l©t to Donee 
or Beneficiary 
In excess of 
exemption 

$100,000 
200,000 
500,000 

Instate Tax 

$ 30,000 
73,000 

22l4.,000 

Total (of Taxable 
Pstste in excess of 

exenption) 

tl30,000 
273,000 
7214., 000 

Fven though the difference between the gift tax and the estate 

tax is not as great in t' e lower and middle brackets as in trie 

higher brackets, th© difference is substantia 1. 

Another t:-x aavin - opportunity afiorded the taxpayer 

throu.p,h th© gift tax is the lowe: rates of the ^ift tax. Oift 

tax rates are set at toree quarters of the estate tax r-^tes. 

Gift tax computations begin at the bottoti of the 

gift tax scale, while the gift itself and the tax on it 

remove va lues which woula be at the hic:;hest estate t< x 

brackets. "nt least in the early stages of a gift pro r .1, 

property is removed from th© top of the estate tax scale and 

placed at toe bottom of the gift tax." 

The gift tax was d©sie;n©d so that the tatal gilt 

taxes paid over the years wc lo approach the estate tax that 

l^John Alan iipjleman, £_,:iic state Planning (Indianupolis: 
The obbs-ilerrill Co., Inc., 1 ;57y7 I, 393. 
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would have been paid at the donor's oeath if the gifts had 

not been made. Th© gift tax Is computed on a cumulative 

basis. The following quotation and exa-nple explain and s w 

how the computation of the gift tax is made. 

A computation of the tax at the "graduated rates is 
first made on all gifts from the date of the enact
ment of the gift tax law (1932) inoludinf? gifts of 
the current year; then a cora .utation of the tax at 
the same prauuated rates is rriude with reference to 
ail such gifts except those of the current ye»r. 
Th© seconP oomputaticn is subtracted from the first, 
and the result represe-^ts the tax currently 
payable.-^"^ 

Assume that an unna* ried donor makes em outright gift to a 

r. Smith of $63,000 in 1961. iIso assume t> at the donor 

has not made previous gifts. Pis lifetime exerriitlon and 

annual exclusion will reduce tP, e taxable portion of his gift 

to 1^30,000. In 1963 assume that he makes an additional gift 

of §13,000 to Mr. Smith. The cP nor may excluae the *3,000 

annual exclusion from this gift. The computation of th© 

donor's ift tax for 1963 would be made as follows: 

1. Ariount of net ,e;ifts lor the yet..r 
1963 ^10,000 

2. Amount of net gifts for preceding 
years 30,000 

3. Total of net gifts vi|C,OOC 

I4., Pax computed on Iten 3 .̂~3»600 

5. Vax computed on Item 2 (^Ifts of 
.-receding years) ^>2:yd 

6. Tax for year 1063 11,350 

^^J. K. jbasser Tax Institute, (eds.) Estate Tax 
Techni-iuea (New ^ork: Matt-^ew ender and Co., Inc., 1;56), 
pTTTio. 
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Table 3 was used for computing th© gift tax payabl© 

in th© above example. Table 3 also shows the graduated 

scale of the gift tax. 

Table 3 

TABLE FOR COKPUTIKG GLt'^ TAX 

(̂ O 
Amount of 
taxable gifts 
equalling-':--

5,000 
10.000 
20,000 
30,000 

14.0,000 
50,000 
60,000 
100,000 
250,000 

500,000 
750,000 

1,000,000 
1,250,000 
1,500,000 

2,000,000 
2,500,000 
3,000,000 
3,500,000 
iJ., 000,000 

5,000,000 
6,000,000 
7,000,000 
8,000,000 

10,000,000 

(B) 
Amount of 
ti.xable gifts 
not exceeding--
^' T,()OQ ' 

10,000 
20,000 
30,000 

li.0,000 

50,000 
60,00J 

100,000 
250,000 
500,000 
750,000 

1,000,000 
1,250,000 
1,500,000 
2,000,000 

2,500,000 
3,000,000 
3,500,000 
iJ., 000,000 
5,000,000 

6,000,000 
7,000,000 
8,000,000 
10,000,000 

THX on anount 
in colii'Tri (i\) 

112•50 
375.00 

1,200.00 
2,250.00 

3,600.00 
5,250.00 
7,125.00 

15,525.00 
14.9,275.00 

109,275.00 
1714-, 900.00 
2i|l^,275.00 
317,1+00.00 
396,150.00 

56I|.,900.00 
714-̂ , 650.00 
9̂ 7,14-00.00 

1,157,14.00.00 
1,378,650.00 

1,851,150.00 
2,353,650.00 
2,873,650.00 
3,14-26,150.00 
U,566,150.00 

Rate of tax on 
excess over 
amount in 
column (A) 

— 2 i/ii 

8 1 A 
10 1/2 
13 1/2 
16 1/2 
18 3/1+ 
2 1 
22 1/2 
2t|-
26 l A 
27 3 A 
29 l A 
31 1/2 
33 3/1+ 

36 3/U 
39 3/1+ 

kh 1/1+ 
1+7 1/1+ 

50 I/I4 

52 1/2 
51+ 3/U 
57 
57 3/1+ 

Source: Federal Estate and Gift Taxes .xplainec 
(1963 edition: Chicago, 111.: bommeree Olearini^ ouse, 
Inc., 1963), p. 221+. 



Liquidity is ' n important pi'ohlem since there lust 

be ©noa;̂ h cash to pay the estate taxes. Life insurance 

provides one of the best ways of providing the necessary 

liquid furcs to prevent the forced sale of other assets to 

pay ©state charpes. If the bulk of the estate consists of a 

closely held business, adequate insurance is of paramount 

importance. 

The simple plan of assigning a scholc-<rship type 
insurance contract irrevocably to a trustee will 
protect th© proceeds at death from the estate tax 
an̂ ' keep the arviual premium payments, if carefully 
worked out, in the donations column oT the personal 
income t-x return.-'-' .2 

"While the insurance problem belon?rs to the unP^r-

writer, thery are resistive clients who ĉ re found more 

receiptive to th© suggestions of a CPA who has 'no ax to 

prind'.""^^ 

Insurance is an important part of estate planning in 

several ways. Life insurance on oneself can be disposed of 

without being: included in the estate for estate tax purooses. 

It is not subject to probate and administration expenses, 

and the income which accumulates while the funds are held by 

the insurer during the lifeti:ne of the insured is not sub

ject to income tax. Another important advantage of life 

insurance is that it provides the only means of assurinp 

that one will leî ve an estate. Insurance lets the young ran 

^̂ I'̂ orman E. Ochley, "The CPA and state Planning," 
The Journal of Accountancy, 116 (July, 1963), 61+. 

-'Schley, op. cit., p. 61+. 
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guarantee the existence of an estate if he should die before 

he can accumulate on©.-̂ ^ 

Insurance receives special treatment un er federal 

and state death tax lawa. Under federal law no estate tc.x 

is levied on insurance payable to oc; ed heueficiaries where 

the insured retains no incidento of ov/nership. In Texas 

the proceeds of life insiruoce to tuo extent oi' the amount 

receivable by the executor or administrator as insurance 

unaer policies taken out by th© decedent upor, his own life" 

in exG©33 of fsI+COOO is subject to a tax "for the benefit of 

th© State's Oeneral Heveuue Pund...""^ 

Lif© insurance payable to named beneficiaries is not 

re hiced by costs of administration. On the averâ i;e, a 

#100,000 estate made up of insurance, iî  worth |8,200 more 

than a tl00,000 estate maa© up of almost any other form of 

property. Insurance can also be kept free from reduction by 

u ax e s. 

Life insurance is included in the taxable estate if 

the insured has any substantive rights in the policy. 

^^F©d©ral "s!u-:te and Oift Paxes Explained (Chicago: 
Commerc© Cl©aring house. Inc., 1903), pp. 235-236. 

"̂I ederal Instate and Gift Taxes ^plained (Chicaf:^: 
Comraere© Clefcrlnp house. Inc. , 1 3 ) , P» 2/9. 

Inheritance Tax Laws itate of Tex.s (Austin, Texas: 
Comptroller of iruollc Accounts, 1959), p. 5. 

^'Foderal estate and Gift ^axeo Explained (Chicago: 
Commerce Clearing house, I'̂ c., 1963), p. 273. 
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xartiples of these substantive rights are the rlpht to change 

the beneficiary or to surrender the policy for cas i. If 

tiiese rights exist, the proceeas are Includible in the tax

able estate no matter who pays the premlu.is. If the injured 

nauea ohe benericlary irrevocably and gives up all ri* hts 

including any rights of rovorsion worth more than fiv* 

per cent of the value of the insurance, the proceeds are not 

incliAded in th© taxable ©stat©. 

One use of life insurance in the estate plan io to 

make lifetime gifts to chilv ren or grandchiluren. The 

pro'iums may be limited to the #3,000 annual gift ti-x 

exclusion or $6,000 exclusion, if the husbaric and wife 

"split" gihta 30 they will not be subject to gift taxes. 

The premiums are not ireluded in the taxable estate uniess 

th©y were made in contemplation of death and within three 

years before death. The proceeds are not Included in the 

child's estate if he releases the right to chun'̂ e the 

beneficiaries or cancel the policies. A gift of insurance 

can provide funds to protect against liquidation of the 

assets of th© children's estates. 

There are a number of aPvK.ta.pes in giving insuraroe 

as a gift. Several of these advantages are enumerated in the 

followinp; quotation. 

^QF©d©ral lstate and Gift haxss -x̂ l̂ainsd (Chicago: 
Commerce Clearing House, Inc., IV63) 1 p. 2'-o. 
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The existence of tho insurance policy discourages 
the iniediate dissipation of the gift by the recipi
ent; it provides a child with needed insurance 
protection and frees him from concern over the 
future of his family at the time he needs it most, 
that is, when he is petting his start in the 
business world •oTid cannot afford to take out ai 
adequate amount of in3urc.nce.l9 

Another way life insujr'ance can be used in the oLstate 

plan is in connection with business Interesto. As has been 

pointed out earlier in this chapter, life insurance piovices 

one of the best methods of providing the necessary liquid 

funds to prevent th© forced sale of assets, A purchase 

a reement witn an employee can be funded by insurance in the 

case of a sole proprietor, in this type apreement, the ̂ >ole 

proprietor binds his ©state to sell and the employee to buy 

the business upon the death of the owner. The sole c;i"oprietor 

can al o us© life insurance to make up the difference between 

the business as a going concern and its liquidation value. 

Oino© the entire estate of the sole proprietor is subject to 

his creditors' claims, life Insurance in an amount equal to 

the obligations of the business can safe,7;uard the nor-

..4 *. 20 
business assets. 

/A binding buy and sell agreement, i'unded by life 

insurance in a partnership or closa corporation, is another 

use that can be mad© of life insurance. "Life insurance 

taken out on ©uch partner in an amount equal to tho value 

^̂ t-eder̂ tl instate and Gift Taxes jc;plained (Chicago: 
Com lerce Cleerin House, Inc., 1. '3), P* ̂ -o. 

20lbld., p. 281. 
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of his interest, supplies a sinking fund which suarantees 

the necessary cash to purchase his interest upon his death. "̂ -̂  

In a close corporation, the estate tax valuation 

problem can be controlled by an agreement binding t'-^e 

executor to sell t iC stoch at a fixed price. The purchase 

pr^ce in the apreement r̂ ust be the fair price oi the :tock 

at th© time the agreer.ent is -de. This is especially true 

when th option la l̂a. e to iodlvidualo who will be the 

beneficiaries of the decedent. "There should b© some valid 

business purpose surrounding the agreement, becaI'e anp 

attempt t :> actually m@M0 a gift '.mder the ppuise of a sale 

without adequate consiieration wiii mo:.t likely meet with 

failure." " 

Life insurance can also be used in the estate plan 

by including it among trusts' assets. 'he trust r.uy be for 

the benefit of individual benef'cieries or for the benefit 

of business interests such as a business purchase agrcenent. 

Life ins./.ranee trusts are funded or unfonced. "The funded 

trust sets Up a fund to insure the payment of the premiums on 
23 

the policies of insununce." The j^^^nd is usually made up 
of securities. The income fro-̂ . the securities is used to 

•̂̂ r'©d©ral -State and Gift '''axes x ;i- inch (Chicago: 
Commerce Clearing D̂ ise, Inc., I063), p. h i . 

PP 
^ J. K. i.asser, (ed.), "state ']\._y^ hanjhook (hew York: 

Matthew ©nd©r and Company, Inc., 195lT, p. 3bl. 
^iederal instate and ift Taxes t̂ xplained (Chlcafp: 

Commerce Clearing nouse, Inc., I963), p. 271. 
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pay the premiums on the insurtnce policies. The \mfunded 

trust serves as a OG; sitary for the policies.^ 

)ne v»iiter explains the use of the insurance trust 

as follows: 

The insurance t:u3t is in sulstt̂ nce merely an 
adPition<..i deferred settlement option available to 
the insurance man endeavoring to formulato an in
surance program which coripletely effectuates the 
objectives of the insured. 

It io apparent that the expenses of any beneficiary 
aro likely to vary not on.-y because of his opjan.ping 
circurastances and needs, but also because of the 
fluctuating purchusinp' power of the dollar. If it 
io the desire of the insured t̂ .at the income of 
the beneficiary be adjusted by a disint': posted, 
impavtial party to meet those changinp conditi os, 
an insurance tr-uot S'l-uld be considered as a 
device to control the disposition of all oi a part 
of the liiOurancG proceeds. A trustee acting in 
accordance with the terms of an insurance trust 
which gives him appropriate discretion can effect 
the varied adjust.ients in the income of th© 
beneficiary ibat the insured would have made if he 
were livinp:.25 

.::.ven though the flexibility in the I oorance program coula 

be obtained by making the insurance proceeds payable to :he 

estate and then administered by a testamentary trust, the 

additional o^sta of probating the insured's estate will be 

greater than the cost of esteblishinp the insurance trust.26 

^'^Pederal Estate and Gift Taxes .iXplained (Chicago: 
Commer-e Ciê rin.p house, Inc., 1963), p. 271. 

"^Ibld., p. 275. 

2^1bld., p. 275. 

file:///mfunded
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Another important device used in estate planning is 

trusts. "By setting up a trust, one can transfer proponty 

t:̂  successive : eneficiaries end have it reduced onlp once on 
27 

account of taxes." If on were to transfer property to 

his ĉ iildren for life, and then to his grandchildren, there 

v/ill be no tax upon th© leath of the chiiorcn. The condi

tions which would make lifetime gifts sub.'ect to estate 

taxes as given earlier in this chapter also apply to trusts. 

The for̂ i the trust should take should be decided upon after 

consultation with an attorney. 

Ohort-term trusto are often used for the purpose of 

a taxpayer reduoln^^ his own income tax liability. The tax 

liability on th. income of such a trust is transferred to 

the trust or beneficiary of the trust. The estate tax 

advantage of short-ten) trusts is the exclusion from his 

23 
estate of the trust income which is paid to the benePiciary. 

"In absence of the trust, it may be assumed tnat the inco e 

from the property, even after shrinkape from high income tax 

levies, wo-la raerelp aod to the ;̂rowth of the settlor's 

estate." 

Trusts relieve beneficiaries from the burden of 

mi nagerent, and en experienced trustee z^^r. provide better 

^^Federal Lstate and oift :̂..xe3 Pxnlained (Chicago: 
Commerce Clearing Hous©, Iru.., 1963), s hjo. 

'̂ F̂©deral istate end Gift T^xes xplainea, (Chica,:̂ ,o: 
Cn-rnerce Cleerinb house. Inc., 1,^03), p. Iĥ''. 

*̂̂ Ibld., p. 276. 
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managensnt and protection of the property. The .̂.33 of 

control over the property and the trustee's fees and expenses 

of administration are discidvantcRies oi' a trust,~̂  .̂  trust 

nay be selected over an outright transfer of property if the 

oenoficiaries are minors, xvicompetents, or spendthrifts.̂ "*" 

These are just a f©K of the devicej used in estate 

pl:oming. Others are mentioned in Chapter 2. 

perking- with the rittornev 

The attorney should be cabled into the estate 

planning procedure in the e.:̂.rly stages of planning, since 

his participation is essential in ceter̂ iaining the Icpal and 

final tax consequences of every phase in the progretis of 

deveiopinp-: an estate plan.^ The attorney drafts any 

necessary legal documento socii as the necessar will;i, 

trusts, ana buy-and-sell apree.-nants. 

In a statement of v̂̂ olicies ĉ d..pted by the Texas 

State Conference of Lawyers an... Certifiea Public =vccountants, 

an attenpt was made to distinp:uish between fonctions to be 

perforried by attorneys at law auu certified public acjountants 

The following is tai-ien fro : the resolutions agreed upon 

durin;; this conference. 

-̂  rhoriiac i3. Duggin, Jr., ''Estate Planning," Proceedin s 
of Tax Conference, (october, 1956), 59. 

^^Ibid., 59. 

^^Samuei S. Pecker, "The CPA's Ch£.llen<j,e in Estate 
ilanning," The Journal of Accountancy, 115 (-ebruary, I963), 
68. 
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Contracts, deeds of trust, trust s-reement:, 
wills, articles of incorporation, and the dissox!-
tion of corporations, partnership agreements, and 
other legal documents shoula be prepared under the 
advice of and by the law-er. The accountant should 
be consulted in t'os© cases involvinrr accounting 
piobler.3 or in respect t those cases ŵ  ere accoun" ~ 
ing problems may result. 

hstate ana Inheritance T.,.x Returns should be 
pre^cred under the direction of the leiryer. Legal 
problems largely predominate. It is within rh© 
provlnc© of the accountant to assist the lawyer in 
the preparation of data and information ralating 
to businesr enterprises.33 

This and another state ant of policies or principles ar̂ reed 

to by the national Conference of Lawyer's and Certified 

Public ACoountants are f;ivca in full in Appendix 3. 

Professional ethics bar an attorney at law and the 

certified public ftccountont Pro;: approaching anyone other 

than clients re rding estate plan-ing. "î hcn the account£ nt 

bee .";es a member of tho team though he has not served the 

client previously he can an should contribute to the team 

efforts."^ 

v Workinpr with t-be hife bncerwriter 

oweeping statements about the importance of 
life insurance are commonplace--but its importance 
is not over statt d. Lif(̂  insurance is often the 
greatest asset in an estate ond is a very inportant^^ 
factor in pi.nning large as well as snail estates.3^ 

•̂̂ "Staternent of Policies Adopted by the Texas dtate 
Conference of Lawyers and Certified Put lie Accountants," 
T.̂ r.̂ 3 par To:innal, Pebruary, I y[|.6. 

3U. dchley, op. cit., p. ^t 

•̂ "Joseph rracht'n*;»n, stj^e t lanning (1 ew YorP-: 
Practising Law Institute, l,JyTT7~p» 70. 



The many uses of life insurance in the planning of an estate 

should be explored with a qualiPied life insurance undcr-

v/riter. Tiie life insurance underwriter can be of value in 

the a/ialysls of the existing insurance policies and in 

o taining the maximum insurance coverage at the minimum cost. 

The certified public accountant should prepare c:;;sh 

surrender value schedules and • aPe at least a c rsory 

examination of the ©xistinp insurance policies in the au:it 

agenda.-̂  

Other Considerations 

In workinp with the estate planning team and with 

tlie client the certified public accoujitant should give 

consideration to th© ohjectives, tax ft--ctors, and othsr 

pertinent circumstances of the estate owner. The needs 

and th© resources of the client's family should be reviewed 

bePore any plan is accepted. The pood estate Asn Is for 

the family as a group rather than just for one rneriber. The 

potential tax consequences to each ir.e.̂.ber of the fa'-lly 

shoul ; be consioered as well as whether the plan takes care 

01 their needs. ••^ rt-puler revlev/ of the estate plan is aloo 

necessary. "A plan which was effe.-.tive several years a ..' 

may be out-of-date because of changes in tax or property law, 

or because of chanpes in the client's family situatl n or 

^"^.chxey, oj^ cit., p. 61}.. 
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finance J."-* When the certified public i:ccountant prepares 

the annual incorie tax returns for the client, he should 

revie,' the estate plan to determine if it needs to oe revised. 

The certified puhlic accoô ntent should ui.so consider 

comnijriication and the huian elen̂ ent in his role in estate 

plannine". 

If a CPA is to be cuccessful in the field of 
estate planning, he must b© aware oi humc.n relation
ships. •i'Je Kost consider this import, nt factor in 
our cciTiriUnlcation as Cxivs. Consideration of the 
human element mast be part end parcel of our coa-
munication, our learning, and our vision in service 
to clients and the comrrunity wo serve as 0J.A3.3" 

Th© certified public accountant should also recopnize 

thot estate planninp is not just savin taxes. 

It cannot be emphasi'.ed too strongly that a good 
plan is more than just suvinp taxes. A good plan 
shoulc keep foremost the special needs, personalities, 
and relationdhips of the interestea parties. The 
client should not be led too far from^his natural 
desires by the lure of a tax saving.3 -

The certified public accountant can be of asolstance 

after the client's death by preparin'-̂  the various returns 

and re-..orts required. "i inally, possessing the requisite 

experience, the CPA shoulc. accept assiga-nents to appear as 

an ©xp©rt in litigation involvin;^ valuations and valuation 

3'î Am©rican Instit ite's Con'̂ ittec on i.state ilanning, 
"Services by CPAS in state .'̂ lannin̂ o," Tho Jo-rnal of 
Accountancy, 106 (hovenPrer 195o;, 61-62. 

33 
hooker, -p. cit., 69. 

'̂̂ American Institute's Com-tiittee on .".state . lannin, , 
op. c i t . , 62. 
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^uidaioe in probate pzoceedlnga."^ 

State Inheritance T...>:es 

ihe estate tax is a tax on the disposition of 

property while th© inheritance tax is a tax on the receiver 

of property. In the stat© of Texas beneficiaries are 

classed and their exemptions and rates vary a cording to 

their classification. Table I4. shows the five classifica

tions, the exeinxjtions, and th© rates of taxation for ê  ch 

cl& 3 zi fication. 

Table I4. 

0LA3.3I?I0ATI0NS, SXiililTI'NO AND RfvTES OF 
PEPErlCIAHISS 

1. Glass A. Husband or wife, or ~..y direct lire-Ll des
cendant Ox husbana .-r wile, or any direct lineal 
descendant or asce/'dant of the decedent, or to 
legally cidopted c:T|Lld or chlo-dren, or any direct 
lineal descendant of aaopted chil or children 
of decedent, or to the husband of a dau hter, or 
the wife of a son, the tax shall be lu: follows: 

h 
•i s\ 0 to I 25,000 ..xempt 

25,000 to 50,000, 1 per cent^ 250 
50,000 to 100,000 2 per cent 1,000 

100,000 to 200,000 3 per cent 3,000 
200,000 to 500,0.0 hr per cent 12,000 
500,000 to 1,000,000 5 per cent 25,000 
)v©r On© Million 6 per cert 

^ 'chley, op. cit., 61̂ . 
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Table Ij.—Continued 

2. Class t- If passing to or for the use of the United 
o-cates, to be usea in Texas. 

?o*onn 1° .^^2°^' 1 per-cent $ 250 
Tno'°° ^ 0:̂ °̂'-̂ '̂ 2 per cent l.OoO 
pon'o-^n ̂  f2S'°- = 3 per cent 3 000 
200,000 to 500,000 k Der cent 12 nnn 

^^^'V^.^V'"'''' • ;5p: r : :n t 25:000 
Over one Million 6 per cent 

3. Class 0. hroth ro, Sisters or their .eiicendants. 

p^'nnn ̂  ?^^^° 3 per cent * 1̂ 50 
25,000 to 50,000 î  per cent 1,0 0 
i^n*nn^ ̂ ^ ^ 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ >̂ ^̂  °«^^ 2 500 
o^n'nnn "̂̂  250,0o0 6 p©r cent 9 000 
250,000 to 500,000 7 per cent 17 crnn 
500,000 to 750,000 : : ^ ^ Tenl ^ [ ^ 
750,000 to 1,000,000 9 per cent 22 500 
Over On© Million 10 per cent 

k' O^ass D. onciea. Aunts or their D©scenQent3. $ 0 to I 1,000 rx©mpt 
1,000 to 10,000 1; per c©nt î  360 

10,000 to 25,000 5 pe- c©nt 750 
25,000 to 50,000 6 p©r c©nt 1,500 
50,000 to 100,000 7 per c©nt 3,500 

100,000 to 500,000 10 p©r cent k0,000 
500,000 to 1,000,000 12 per cent 60,OJO 
Over One Million 15 per cent 

5. Class E. Charitable, Keiirious or :- ocational Institu
tions, if money ;oes out of Texas, or to any 
other person not inclosed, in any of the classes 
mentioned. 

'^> 0 to f 300 hxe:ipt 
500 to 10,000 5 p©r c©nt v 1|75 

10,000 to 25,000 6 per cent 900 
25,000 to 50,000 8 per cent 2,000 
50,000 to 100,000 10 per cent 5,000 
100,000 to 500,000 12 per cent 1̂ .8,000 
500,000 to 1,000,000 15 por cent 75,000 
Over One Million 20 per cent 

Source: Inheritance Tuy Laws Otate oj_ X£2 '_' ('Austin, 
Texas: CoMptroller of Public accounts, 1 ;59l, pp. '3-2ii. 
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If the state inheritance taxes are not 80 per cent of the 

total SLuri of the ! e eral Estate Tax levied upon the ertate, 

an additional Inroritance tax or "estate tax is levied by 

the state of Texas to absoov. the 80 per cent credit allowed 

the state under th© federal hstfr̂ te Tax Act.^^ A credit is 

allow©d the taxpayer for the aniount of tho irheritunce taxes 

h© pay3 to the stati- of T-oas in deter ilnir-p the th-able 

estate for federal estate tax purposes. A certificate ir? 

given to the taxpayer upon request for the taxpayer's use 

in obtaining this credit. 

The inheritiU'Uje taxes are computsa on the part of 

property in Texas tPa:: is subject to the Federal Estate 

Tax. 

The 80 per cent of tho ederal Pstiite Tax is com
puted as Bo per cent of the taxes actually assessed 
and determined by the . e ieral Government under 
the Revenue Act oi 1926 against an estate wholly 
in the State. In event the estate is partly with
out th© dtatc the 30 pei' cent is conputeo on that 
part of the rederal i-state Tax which is assessed 
apainst the property locatec in Texas and the amount 
of i ed©i*al tax Is determined by nultiplyin; ths 
total F©deral Estate Tax on the entire estate by a 
percentape which shall be the same percentage as 
tie percentage of the net estate located in Texas 
is to total net estate of the uecedont, wherever 
locator., before deducting specific exenptions.ft^ 

1,1 

*' I n h e r i t a n c e Tax uaws S t a t e of Texas (Aust in , 

Texas : Comptro l le r of PUw-lic r iccounts , TTWT, p . 29 . 

^ ' - I b l d . , pp. 2 9 - 3 0 . 
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SuiIHA'TY AHD COJSCLUSION 

Nummary 

In the past, the economic and social structure of 

our nation was much more simple t:;a'; today. The acciimulation 

and retention of wealth is raore difficult today than in rormer 

years. This is largely due to the splrallinj.^ increaoe in 

estate and gift tax rates. The r^tes to be applied in com-

putinp; the tax range from three per cent on the first 15,000 

to 77 per cent on the taxable estate in excess of ^10,000,000. 

hstat© planning is a group task that should involve 

the property owner, his attorney, his accountant and a life 

underwriter. The pur ose of this thesis has been to define 

the role of the certified public accountant in estate planning. 

The role of the accountant in estate planning is usually 

accepted by prof©S3ional men in this field, but many 

accountants ar© not la iliar xvith it, and many estate plans 

are made without the useful acvlce that could be furnished by 

an accountant. 

The certified public acjou:tant sh > ild et his client 

to consider the possibility of death and the potential estate 

tax. The accountant's association with the client and his 

fairdliarity with the client' • affaiis place him in an excellent 

M-5 
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position oo recognize the need for plan ling and to suggest 

the development of an estate plan. 

The acooujntant is r.̂ unlly expected to co.npile basic 

financial infor;iution In connection with which preliminary 

discussions are held in re.pari to estate distribution. Tiie 

analysis of the estate should proceed in a ncnner liinilar to 

that of an audit. The î ccountant is also needed to vuluate 

th© financial riaterial th:P: has been assembled. 

Th© press estate can be determined .-fter the list of 

assets has been completed. The gross estate 1. made up of 

the value of all property that th© client would have an 

interest in at the tine of "is cebth. riie taxable estate 

can then be determined by subtr cting certain deductlhlo 

it*i/rLS suci. as th.e f̂ 60,000 exer-ption, estimated funeral 

expenses, and expenses of administration, and liabilities. 

qi ; iaere are no sttindard solutions or fcrr:ulas in estate 

planning, but there are sorcc e-.sential tools used. 

A lifetiir.o gift is a tool thiUt not only v.'ill save 

estate taxes, but will also save incone ttxes when ifts cf 

income producing property are re-noved frô i high inc. :ie tco. 

hroCket:> of the donor to ti o lower bri3chets of the receiver. 

The accountant shooid naue his client ewaj'o oO the tax 

savings that can be obtained i: roa^h the use of a lifetlne 

gift. 

Liquidity is also important since there must be 

r̂ nough cash to pay Ph-e estate tfixes. iiifo insurance has 
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proven t:̂  be one of the best ways of pi'oviding the funds 

necessary to prevent the forced sale of other assets to pay 

estate oharpes. Th© accountant should determine th© estimate 

need for cast to pay the estate taxes after the estate plan 

has been formulated. 

Another tool of the estate plannei is tre us© of 

trusts. If one were to tra :,fer property to his chiiuren 

for life, and then to his gr̂ . ndchil. ren, there will be no 

tix Ui-on the de.th of the chiiuren. dhort-term trusts are 

often used for the ..urpose of a taxpayer reuucin.nr his own 

income t x liability. The tax liability on the income of 

such, a trust is transfer? cd to the trust or to the benefi

ciary of th© trust. Trusts are also i p.ortant because they 

r©li©ve tic beneficiaries of the burden of management. 

Professional ethics ber an attorney and the certified 

public accountant from approaching^ anyone other than clients 

regardin'; estate planning. 

The attorney drafts any necessary legal documents 

such as the necessary wi^ls, trusts, and buy-and-sell a,:ree-

ments. The attorney's participation is essential in 

determining tne legal and final tax consequences of et.ch part 

of tho ©state plan. 

The îiany uses of life insurance in the planninp of 

an estate should be explored with a îUalified lif*- insurance 

uncerwriter. The accountant should repare cash surrender 

value schedules and ;̂a/.e at least a cu: sory examir ation of 
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the insurance policies in force at the time of the audit. 

The acco ntant snoul.- give consideration to the 

objectives, tax factors, and ohner pertinent circû ista ces 

of the ©state owner. The accountant should roî ularly review 

the estate plc-n to keep it current with zne changing circum

stances of the affairs of the estate owner. 

The accountant can be of assistance afier the client's 

death by preparin̂ r -: ,e various returns and reports that sre 

necessary. 

Conclusion 

The profession of accountaricy has grown in stature 

because of its high standaros and accountants have increased 

their services to clients. The role of tho accountant in 

estate planning is recogn'zed by professional men in the 

field, but many accoiintants are not familiar with it. There 

exists a need for counselin in estate planning that the 

certified public accountant should provide. There are many 

opportunities for helping the client preserve his estate. 

Th© accountant should pi-epire the analysis of the 

estate and determine the cash needs and estimates of taxes. 

The task oi estate plannin , cannot be properly î erfor̂ e \j 

a sinplo ])er3on. The lawyer Is neeo©d to dr w up th© nec©sflary 

Isgal instruments and to mui^.e any dtcisiuns of law that ai e 

necesoery. The life underwriter is needec for tne expert 

advice he can offer on insurance needs. 
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Th© int'ependent certified -̂ublic accountant can 

renaei' valuable service at ov^ry step in tho analysis and 

planning of an estate. Ohe account^int' s knowledge of the 

client'3 financial reaource3, his knowledpe of t x luv/s, ...nci 

his regular associati vn with the client and nis bisiness 

-lake the certified ,;ublic -ocountant indispensable in the 

pr u^esslonal service of esi.te plan-ing. One of tP.e 

prinary purposes of estate planning Is to save taxes and 

this is the. accountant's field. 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
LIBRARY 
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APPENDIX A: DAXu SHEPT POR 2STATL ANALYdIo"' 

(Answer only questions appllcabie to your situĉ tion: Where 
detailed inforootion is required, attach ad itional 

sheets and nuiiber answers to correspond with 
questions.) 

ihite 
A. Personal Lata 

1. 
2. 
3. 

f. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

J.C. . 

13. 

Telephon© 
T©l©phon© 

2. 
if 

of divorce J if divorced. 
• • > . 

Ĵ ame 
Date and Place of 3irth. 
Occupation. 
Home Address. 
Business Address. 
other residences, if any 
Present domicile—e. ., wher© do you spend majority 
of time, what stat© is auto license issued, what clubs 
in various states do you belong to, where do you v te, 
where do you carry bank accounts; and other pertinent 
data bearing on domicile. 
Date and place of marriage. 
Maiden name of wife. 
Date and p l a c e o ' v l f e ' s b i r t h . 
P r i o r marr ia^.ea, i f any. 
Oive: 1. date wad place of marriage. 
nam© of such v/ife. 3« Late of death, 
b. Date and place 
of divorce decico. 
divorce case. ?• 
describe fully. ^. 
child born of such 
such children, 10. 
if living. 
Children:--List folloi.'in̂  for each: 
1. Hame and sex. 2. Late of birth. 3» Karie of 
mother (if married rcorr than once), ij.. 
natural or adopted. 5* Present adoress. 
different from your own. 6. Occupations, if any 
--or particular interests or studies, if minors. 
7. Condition of health and any particular physical 
or mental defects. ^. hame of child's personal 
physician, if different from your own. 9. Ka-.e, 
address and occupation of spouses of children, if 
married. 10. Name, sex, date of birth of each 
prandchild. 11. If any children ure adopted, give 
full infornution as to date, place, and attorney 
handling adoption. 
Par©nts--List names, dat©. of biith of ecch oi' your 
parents; present address; occupation, if any; 
approximate financial status of e;.ch; ana condition 
of health. If name of family physician known, list 
t h a t . 

Mai'.'er. 
eceased . 

5 . Copy 
K^aiies oP a t t o r n e y s handl inp 

If t r u s t fund or ali'^o^.y p r o v i s i o n s , 
Narries, da t e of b i r t h oJ' each 

marriaf';©, i f any. 9 . Ous'Ody of 
Address of such, forwei' spouse . 

Karie 
v/hether 

i f 

S3 



5k 
\k* 'Vife's parents--List same infcrn.ation as fcr your 

parents. 
15. Near relatives of yc -r own--List Sal knovm relatives 

to second depree of relationship, addresses, ares, 
occupations, and financial status, if known. 

16. Rear relatives of wife (dane as above). 

B. Occupation 

1. o©scribe in detail duties and position held. 
2. lescrihe your interest in business--(a) If corpora

tion, lunourt of stock held and enclose copy o.r 
employment ;::gr©errGnt; ir none written, state terms 
fully. (b) If partnership, enclose copy of partner
ship a reerr.cnt, provisions f .0: purcî ase of business 
by surviving partner, partnership insurance, etc. 
Evoluuta youi interest in the business also. 

3. Lescribe nature of as3ociate3--e.g., other officers, 
partners, or us3ociates--their ages, capajities, 
r©3ponsibiliti©3, abilities, enP weaknesses. 

l|.. In the ©v©nt of your death, can this business con
tinue successfully without you? ulve conclusions 
and reasons in de':ail. 

5. Woulc yoo want either your wife or u :/ heir to tahc 
over your interest in said business; PxCase 
describe your feelings fully as to this matter, 
rtaning p r sons: yo 1 migh.t want to continue therein 
and reasons theiefor. 

6. Would you want business disposed of? in wnat manner? 

C. To.,x Returns 

1. unclose copies oi' personal î-coiTie tax returns foi' 
last five years or approximate anount of sueu taxes 
paid. 

2. If wife had separate inccne t&x returns, similar 
data as to hers. 

3. If partnership or corporation returns made, enclose 
copies of s..,ch i X returns for l-st five ytar. , if 
iea.iily available. 

ij.. Ii' partnership or corprration returns made, enclose 
copies of represenvative balance sheets rvl prof^^ 
and loss statements. 

5. iivo detailed explanation of any iter-.s appearin--* u^on 
any roturno oi' ..ocu- ts '̂ -e 1' oted K.^ch ui t 
otherv.'ise ri K I L •?.'• s r . 

D. income 

1. .average income Irom bus iness or occupation f j r l a s t 
f i v e years . 



2. incoTe fror all other source? other than real estate 
durin? last five years. Lescribe fully, rcaking 
down us to e ch sour-ce of income. 

3. Income from real estate presently held, incluiing 
nining or oil interests, giving revenue from suc^ 
real estc^te for last fivu yeirs—listinp separately 
as to e. ch parcel. 

1. .lii'.iiij ̂ .JOTATS 

b. Assets 
1. Home--locations, size, date of construction, style 

of architecture, character of 1 cation, present 
value, cost or value at tir e of construction, date 
and iricthod 01' ocquisition, annual expense ol' maintenance 
of property, including tuxes, ex encitures in nature 
of caj.ital 1 pr.yv -nent, depreciation taken, if any 
u ;.iowahie. 

2. Other residences--(3ame data as above). 
3. Other resi.:.erice properties rented or occupied by 

another, other than duplexes or apartments- (dame as 
above, plus rentals received and expenses of 
maintenance anc operation). 

\\, iniplexes or apartuents--(Lame as for 3 above). 
5. Farm or ranch properties--Oive all information as 

for 3 above, and in addition the general location, 
si/'.e, legal description, nature of harming op ration, 
names of tenants ^no managers, 

6. Mining, oil or timber intersts--(dame as above). 
7. Other real estate, if any, including leaseholds. 

List same information . s for preceding properties. 

II. iERSOKAL PROPERTY 

1. P'urniture and fixtures in ho^ie--• ©scrihe briefly and 
value--Al3o in whom title held, by whom bought, and 
when. 

2. Personal effects: Pooks, silverw re, etc.-- escribe 
biiefly and value. 

3. Professional or business equipment, library, furniture 
and rixtures--Oescribe fully an,: vtlue. 

[j.. Livestock, far in_ equipment, crops on hand, etc. 
5. Automobiles--ii' whosv na:̂ e title: make, mocel, 

mileas:;©, age, value. 
6. Aircraft and boats--title, make, .̂ :odel, a.̂ e, volue. 
7. dtamp and coin coli-eciions--extent, ..peroral nature, 

appraise0 v lue. 
8. Government, stote and ;.unicipal bonds--List serial 

nuTTiV IS, denominations, rcoe .ption date, date 
acquired, cost of acquisition, value when acqu'red, 
interest rate, divldenos r. ceived, ownership, and 
present value. 
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9. Other bonda--(Oane Information as for 7 ) . 
10. Preferred stocks--(Sane as above). 
Ll. Co.iuon stocks--(.a.^- as above). 
12. Voting agree lents, pooling or trust arrange .cnts 

affeePin stock ownership or privileges, rights on 
-issolution, aivicend rights, stock options, etc. 

13. Cash ui ban or in oaiks—Anounts, nature of deposit, 
names io which ' I d , place of deposit, etc. 

ll|. Oebts and accounts due from others—(Descrlb©). 
15« Pat©nts, cop/rights, royalty interests an., the li :e--

( escribe .lly as to date, contracts affecting, 
income thoP':;from, etc.). 

1. 

3. 

III. I!^SORANCS 

List all policies taken out by yourself upon your 
life, including annuities, giving following data: 
(Or enclose policies)--Oate acquire^, name of company, 
policy nu her, principi 1 suni, double indemnity, if 
any, premium waive clause on disability, disability 
income, participating or non-participating, anount 
of ttccunulated dividends, type of policy, settlement 
a 're erient s , etc. 

2. List all policies taken out by yourself upon the 
lives of others, includin;^ annuities, and enclose 
policies--(Give same information as .bove. Also are 
there any other -oliciea upon th©ir liv©3 and p,ive 
the circurastances). 
List all policies taken out by others upon your 
life, including group policies. (dame as above, 
plus fact as to wJO has been paying prinluns thereon, 
and from what source is reyen^e derived for these 
payments.) 

î.. List all policies of property insurance giving na-aes 
of companies, ^olicT nunber, policv date, anount of 
coverar^e, typ̂ e of hazards covered, cost of i^suran^e, 
renewal dates, etc., us to poxicies upon h.^ne, other 
real esi^te, furniture and pei'soni-1 effects, 
autonob^ '.es, pac .to and aircraft, business or 
p>̂  "ev. .uo'U.i , -::-*n - i rui.es. 

5. ..:ist .hli .>olicieo .. i . iit. i socrenee carried, 
givlnp s .me infoirnai.i 'O as J ovo, as GO residence 
llaoiilty> floater or e .•.. ..rotection, w r»<:rr en' s 
'onpensation 0^ e-.ploycr's -.ii ' , autonoblie 
surance, buslnoss or profcs.. L nsur..'-̂ ce. 

6. K..i all Occident and health ..!'- .. , ivin;^ cor,.le.r 
infoa^nation as to policy -u- .r, :.. .e of cornpanv, c '3 
acqui:-ed, cancelii.bie or • . -cancellable, pre.Tilu.u 
rate, aî iount of covcra.jc, period of coverage during; 
disability, scope and extent of disability paynents. 
What policies have i jcidentc^l ^eath benefits. 

http://rui.es
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F. Liahllities 

1. Any and all reel estate morti'a,o-es or encunbranees, 
lescribe fully. 

2. Any and all chattel mort̂ ûfres or con. itional sales 
contracts. Describe full'/. 

3. ''anx loans. Describe fully. 
I4.. Personal loans, lescribe fully. 
5* Business obligations anc liabilities. ^escribe fully, 
6. Notes whicV' you have signed as co-principal or 

surety, or which you havo endorsed for another; also 
bones u,>on which you are eit-ier a pri .cipal or 
surety. ^escribe fully. 

7. Pendiri' or possible litigation. Oescribe fully. 
•'. Charge accounts or otuer liabilities of any type or 

character. Tescribe fully. 
9. i-*iability as trustee or fiduciary fnr others. 

Oescribe situation fully, inclucin , description of 
any property, rea*! or personal, held in trust 
capacity. 

10. Liability under pioporty settlement, separate 
^maintenance or alimony a reement3. (Refer baci: to 
data under A 11). 

11. What ante-nUi>tial or post-nuptial amercements exist 
between yourself and wife or with other membe s of 
the fanily? Tescrihe fully. 

12. What is your averf̂ pe annual expenditure for living 
expenses of your family, usinf your total averag© 
exp©nditur©s for the last five years, exclusive of 
lousiness operations, as a basis? 

^̂ John Alan Applemand, (ed.), Basic î -state Plannin, Vol. I 
(Indianapolis: The • obbs-Kerrill Co., inc., IVI^MJ. 
pp. 16-20. a-r. 



APPENDIX B: drATEM£NT3 )^ PRIKGiPLio A^D POLICIES R I G U L A T I N G 
LAWYLR3 AND CEHTIl'Idlu PUBLIC AoOOuNTiiNT >3 

WHER5A3, • under modern business practice and modern 
business methods, the practice of attorneys at luw and the 
practice of certified public accountants is, in certain 
respects, interrelated and interdependent; and 

WKaREAS, it is in the interest of both professions 
ana the general nubl' ' that the services and efforts of such 
professions be coordinatee; and 

WH .nP::j, there should be a clear conception in the 
minds of the members of tues© prof©33ions as to th© fi©ld of 
©ndeavor and the functions to be performed by the prac
titioners of each respective profession in relation to 
matters in which there is an interdependence; 

B£ IT RESOuVED, that the following be published as 
an expression of opinion by the Texas State Conference of 
Lawyers and Certified aublic Accountants composed of ^ sub-
committ©© of the Committee on Unauthorized hractice of the 
otate Bar of Texas and the Oo.TJXiittee of the Texas hociety of 
Certified x uolic accountants on Oocperation with Lawyers in 
repar > to the coorc^lnation of these professions and in 
respect to the functio M- to be performed by the members of 
euchJ 

1. 

It may be stated enerally that actions to be taken 
by a client having legal implications or lepal consequences 
s' la be taken upon the advice and un,:er the direction of 
th© lawyer, and that actions to be taken having accountir-g 
inplications or accountin- consequences should be guided by 
interpretations made by and upon the advice of the accountant 

2. 

Contracts, deeds of trust, trust y.;rcement3, wills, 
articles of incorporation, and the iissolution of cDrpora-
tions, partnership aprsenents, and other legal cocunents 
should he prepared unner the advice of t.ni by the lawyer. 
The accountant should be consulted in those cases involving 
aacounting problems or in respect to ti.ose cases where 
accounting problems may result. 

58 
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3. 

In applications and statements filed with the Securities 
and ixchange Commission, the certified puhlic accountant is 
in the pojitlnn of en expert employed to express an independent 
expert opinion on accounting; matters and facts. He should 
not appear in matters before the Securities and ĉhanp;© 
Co.niission except to give expert opinions in matters relating 
to accounting. The prep-^^-tion and presentation of the case 
belong to the lawyer. 

k' 

It is within the province either of the certified 
public accountant or the lawyer to prepare income tax returns. 
Th©re ar© those cas©s wh©rein d©clarations made in the 
return have a particular legal inplic<;ition in relation to 
controversial matters, in which casss the lawyer should be 
consulted. It is, f'rtVernore, within the province of the 
certified public accountant or the lawyer to hold confer
ences with Internal Pevenue Agents and Hevanue Agent Conferees 
in reviewlncr reports of evenue agents. This preparation of 
cases for trial and the trial of cases hefore the united 
dtates Tax Court belongs primarily within the province of 
the lawyer, ând of course the conduct of all casGS in tie 
Federal Courts is strictly the practice oi the lawyer. 

5. 

Lstate and Inheritance Tax Returns should be prejyared 
under the direction of the lawyer. L.gnl problems lar> ely 
predominate. It is within the province of the accountant to 
assist the lawyer ir the preparation of data and inform.ation 
relating to business enterprises. 

6. 

Local chapters of Certified rublic .vccountants and 
local Bar Associations are encouraped to hold proup dis
cussions on subjects relating to the coordination of the two 
professions, and to join in their efforts to enforce the laws 
designed to protect the public fron improper practices. 

7. 

It is realized that specific rules cannot be laid 
down to fit all situations. Time, study and experience is 
©xp©ct©a to Improve tiie relationships between the two 
professions. It is the purpose and intent of these Connittees 
to encourape a closer relationship between their respective 
professions t t̂ ;e enJ of rendering a higher defrree of 
service in their respective fields. 
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THE TiLXAS STATE CONFh'hENCB GROUP 

Represent in - the State 3e.r oj^ Texas: 

helvin P\ Adler, Port Worth William P. Goar, fallas 
George B. Neal, Houston Wright alatthews, aouston 

he presenting: the Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants; 

A. :*. Aikman, cjan Antonio Ben F. Irby, ^i'.n Antonio 

Harry H* hoberts, iftlaoo J. f^. Phillips, Houston 

At iouston, September 8, lab5 

APPHOVED, Board of Directors, State 3ar of Texas, 
this 22nd day oi oeptenaer, 19i4.5* 

APPHOVED, aoard of directors, Texas Soci©ty of 
Certifi©d Public Accountants, this llj.th day of O©c0mb©r, 
191^5. 

*This is a statemsnt of polici©s adoptsd by th© Texas otate 
Conference of uawyers and Certifiea Public Accountants. 
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STATXLKPNT O F rPIhCIPLKS P L L V T I N G TO PRACTICE IN THE Fl i P OF 
FiiDERAL INCOME TAXATION Pl.OruLGATED BY THE KATHNAL 

CO>h'EREFCE 0? LAWYE: S .'ND CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACOOUNTuî TS 

Preamble 

In our present complex society, the average citizen 
conducting a business is conironted with a myriad of rovern-
mental laws and regulations v.-hich cover every phase of hurran 
©nd©avor and raise intricate and perplexing problems. These 
are further complicated by the tax incidents attendant upon 
all business transactions. As a result, citizens in in-
creasin̂ p numbers have s -upht the professional services of 
lawyers and certified public accountants. ac ' of these 
r) ps is well qualified to serve the public in its respective 
field. The primary function of the laiiyer is to advis© th© 
public with respect to the legal implications involved in 
such p.r'ool©ms, xhnereas the certified public accountcint has 
to do with the accounting aspects thereof. Frequently the 
legal and accounting phases are so interrelated and inter
dependent and overlapping that they are difficult to :̂ is-
tinguish. Particularly is this true in the field of income 
taxation where questions of law and accounting; have some
times been inextricably iitermingled. As a result, there 
lias been some doubt as to wher^ the functl'̂ ns of on- pro
fession end and tnose of the other b©gin. 

•or the guidance of nemhers of each profession the 
National Conference of Lawyers and Certified Public Accountants 
recommends the following statenent of principles relatin̂ ^ to 
practice in the field of federal income taxation: 

1. Collaboration of lawyers and certified public accountants 
aesirable 

It is in the best public interest that services 
and assistance in heueral income tax matters be rendered by 
lawyers and certified public accountants, who ire trulned in 
their fields by education and experience, and for vP ose 
ad-̂ iisslon to professional st nding there are requireinrnts as 
to education, citizenship and high noral character. '̂hny 
are required to pass written ex̂ -' nations and are sub jeer to 
rules of professional ethics, such as those of the amei Icĉ n 
Bar Association and American Institute of accountants, which 
set a high standard of prof©s3ional practice' and conduct, 
including prohibition of advertisinp and solicitation. any 
problems connected with business require the skills of both 
lawyers and certified public accountants and there is every 
reason for e close and friendly cooperation between the two 
professions. Lawyers should encourage their clients to seek 
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the advice of certified public accountants whenever account-
inp problems arise and certified public accountants should 
encoorage clients to ssck the advice of lawyers whenever 
legal questions are present. 

2. Preparation oi feder&l incom© tax r©turns 

It is a propsr function of a lawy©r or a c©rtifi©d 
public accountant to prepare feden.'. 1 incooie tax retirns. 

When a laŵ rer pr©par©3 a return in which questions 
of accounting arise, he should advise the taxpayer t. enlist 
the assistance of a certified public accountant. 

h'hen a certifieo public accountant prepares a return 
in which questions of law arise, he should advise the 
taxpayer to nlist the assistance of a lawyer. 

3. Ascertainment of probable tax efiects of trar.sactions 

In the course of the practice of law an:, in the 
course of the practice of accountint^, lawpers and certified 
public accountants are oPten asked ubout th© probable tax 
effects of transactions. 

Th© ascertainment of probable tax effects of trans
actions frequently Is within toe function of either a 
certified puhlic acouatant or a lav/yer. Hov/ovcr, in many 
instances, problems arise which require the attention of a 
•iio;iher of one or the other profession, or members of both. 
When such ascertainment raises uncertainties as to tĥ e 
interpretation of law (both tax law and general law), or 
uncertainties as to the application of law to the transaction 
involved, the certified puhlic accountant should advis© th© 
ta:p ̂ yer to ©nlist the services of a lawyer. When such 
ascertainment involves difficult questions of classifyinr 
and summarizing the transaction in a significant manner and 
in terms of money, or interpreting the financial results 
tnereof, the lawyer shoul : advise the taxpayer to enlist the 
services of a certified public accountant. 

In many cases, therefore, the public will be best 
served by utilizinp the joint S'cills of both pi of ess ions. 

h . Preparation of lê pai and accounting docû nen̂ s 

Only a lawyer may prepare legal documents such as 
agreements, conveyances, trust instrunents, wills, or 
corporate minutes, or give advice as to the lep-al sufficiency 
or effect thereof, or take the necessary steps to create, 
amend or dii'solve a partnership, corporation, trust, or 
other lef̂ al entity. 

Onl' an accountant may properlv adviso as to tho 
preparation of financial statements incluOed in reports or 
suhnitted with tax returns, or as to accountin - nethods and 
procedures. 
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5. P:"ohibited self-decigntitions 

An accountant ar.-ul' not describe himself as a "tax 
consultant" or "tax expert" or use any similar phurase. 
-awyers, slrjiiiarly, are prohibited by hiic canons of ethics 
of the /."lerican Par Association and the opinions relating 
thereto, Pro'i advertiainp, a special branch of ±av/ practice. 

6. representation of T&xpayors before Treasury Department 

Under Treasury Cepartment regulations lawyers and 
certified public accoiintants are euthprized, upon a shov.inp 
of thoir proPeosioncP. status, and subject to certain 
limitations as defined in the Treasury rules, to represent 
taxpayt3rs in proceedings hefore that Lepartnent. If, in the 
course oP suchi proceedings, questions arise involving the 
application of legal principles, a laviyer shoulu be retained, 
and if, in the course oh such proceedinKS accountin;; questions 
arise, a certified public accountant should be retained. 

7. Practice bePore the Tax Court of the United States 

under the Tax Court rules non-lavp.ers may be 
admitted to practice. 

however, since upon Issuance of a formal nctico of 
deiiciency by the Cora.- issioner of T.nterral Kevenue a choice 
of legal remedies is afforded the taxpayer under existing 
iuv.' (either before the Tax Court of the onite ; States, a 
hnited States uistrict Court, or the Court of Claims), it is 
in the best interests of the tax-uyer that the advice of a 
lawyer be soiight if further pr ccc;di..g3 are contemi.lated. 
It is not intended hereby to foreclose the right of non-
lawyers to practice before the Tax Court of the onited 
States pursuant to its rules. 

here also, as in proceedings before the Treasury 
department, the taxpayer, in many cases, is best served by 
the combined skills of both lawyers ur.. certified ^ublic 
accountonts, end the taxpayers, in such, cases, should be 
advised accordingly. 

8. Claims -ior roiund 

Clai :is for refund ray be prepared by lawyers or 
certified public accountants, provided, however, that where 
a controversial legal issue is involved or where the claim 
is to be made the basis of litigation, th© ser/ices of a 
lawyer 3>!Ould be obtained. 

9. .:;riminal tax investigations 

When a certified public accountant learns that his 
client is b©ir« specially investigated for possible crhr.inal 
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violation of the Income Tax Low, he s. ould advise his client 
to seek the a'vice of a lawyer as to his legal and constitu
tional rights. 

-one lu 3 ion 

Phis stoterient of principles should be regarded as 
tentative and subject to revision and a-npllf icat ion in the 
lipht of future experience. The principal purpose is to 
indicate the importance of voluntary cooperation between our 
professions, vhose members should use their knowledge and 
skills to the best fdvantaipe of the poblic. It is recommended 
that joint committees representing the local societies of 
both professions be established. Zur.h committees might well 
take permanent form as loc.>l conferences of lavrrers and 
certified public sccountnts patterned after this -',onf erence, 
or could take the foini of special comlttees to handle a 
specific situation. 


